RACS DIARY
2010
Sunday February 28th

St David’s Day Quiz with hot supper
in The Gate at 7.30pm
Monday March 8th
SPBW AGM details from john.rooth@gfk.com
Wednesday March 31st
Monthly Meeting in The Gate at 8.00pm
RACS EASTER RAFFLE BOARD in The Gate for Charity £1 a square –
good prizes!
Sunday April 25th
St George’s Day Bash
RACS present their Quiz for the
Monday April 26th
TONY LITTLER SPBW TROPHY – at
The Shooting Star, 125, Middlesex Street, E1 7JS
From 7.00pm. Buffet provided
Friday April 30th
Close of nominations for the
Northumberland Brewery
Real Ale Person of the Year
Wednesday May 26th
RACS AGM – buffet provided
START of celebrations for 15 years of RACS
other things in the pipeline:
Brewery trip to Nethergate’s; Raclings Treasure Hunt; Day trip to Brighton;
Celebration Evening for RACS 15 years; and much more…

The purpose of RACS is to enjoy good beer,
visit breweries and be companionable
over a glass of decent ale
Don’t forget that on Club Nights
after 7.30pm, production of your
RACS card gives a discount on
all pints of beer.
One very good reason for joining!

RACS
The Magazine of the
Real Ale Club of Sawbridgeworth
February 2010

Affiliated to SPBW

SPBW SOCIAL EVENTS
Beer & a Curry Sunday February 28th 2010
from Midday
*Coborn Arms, 8 Coborn Road Mile End E3 2DA (Youngs’ pub)
Tel: 020 8980 3793 – tube: Mile End
from 2.00pm
*Palm Tree, Haverfield Rd, Mile End (Freehouse)
from 4.00pm
*Carpenters Arms 73 Cheshire St Bethnal Green (Freehouse)
from 6.00pm
*The Pride of Spitalfields, Heanage St (off Brick Lane) –
tube: Aldgate East
after 7.00pm
then Brick Lane Curry
Saturday March 6th
Common Branch Peter Smith Memorial walk in Cambridge
Meet 11.15am Kings X
Monday March 8th
AGM 7.00pm Royal Oak, Tabard Street
Monday April 26th
Tony Littler trophy organised by RACS
National Weekend November 12th -14th
Visiting Shrewsbury —
contact John Rooth for details
john.rooth@gfk.com

To my those who enjoy a glass of wine or
beer...and those who don't.
As Ben Franklin said:

“In wine there is wisdom, in beer there is
freedom, in water there is bacteria.”
In a number of carefully controlled trials,
scientists have demonstrated that
if we drink one litre of water each day,
at the end of the year we would have
absorbed more than one kilo of
Escherichia coli bacteria , (E. Coli) found in faeces.
In other words, we are consuming
one kilo of s—-t.
However, we do NOT run that risk when
drinking wine & beer (or tequila, rum,
whiskey or other alcoholic beverages)
because alcohol has to go through a
purification process of boiling, filtering
and/or fermenting.
Remember: Water = Poop, Wine = Health.
Therefore, it's better to drink wine and talk
stupid, than to drink water and be full of s—t.
There is no need to thank me
for this valuable information:
I'm doing it as a public service!

WELCOME TO THE SAWBRIDGEWORTH BREWERY’S NEW BREWER
On Tuesday February 2nd, Caroline and I were
delighted to meet Bob, the new brewer with
the Sawbridgeworth Brewery. It was his
weekly visit to The Gate and we delayed him
only for a short while from his brewing.
Bob retired 5 years ago from Nethergate's
Brewery and has been asked by a number of
different up-and-coming breweries to help. So
Sawbridgeworth is privileged to have him. He
is tweaking and perfecting Gary's recipes and
has already
produced the new
brews of RACS
and Selhurst Park
Flyer. When we
visited, he was
brewing a new
recipe for Saint
Valentine’s Day, which was planned to be a
light-coloured ale at 4%ABV. We tasted the
new brew of a Mild, named “Mead’s Mild” (in

honour of our Chair, but she’s too modest to
say –ED), and although not usually mild
drinkers, we found it was very palatable,
probably due to the 3kg of muscavado sugar

added to the recipe for
the sweet, mild taste.
Bob gets his supplies of
malt and hops from
Nethergate’s Brewery,
and we were told that
Bob mills a lot of the
malt at home for use at
The Gate. He used pale
crystal hops and
torrfied wheat [for head
retention and for the fact that it converts more easily
than normal malt] for the brew of the Valentine’s ale.
The brewery behind
The Gate pub is now
running very
efficiently and we
look forward to a
steady output very
much indeed.
Haven't tried the
local ale yet? Come
and give it a go —
it's well worth a
visit.
JAN

Letter from Bill Russell

Hi Jan and Caroline
I hope you are both well.
Just to let you know of the developments at
the brewery. The Courtyard is in the process
of being revamped and we will soon have a
cafe, pottery, candle maker, art gallery and
other artists working in workshops. The
brewery is still going strong so when RACS
is up for another Fish, Chips and Beer tour
we are ready.
Check out the Court Yard web site
www. the-courtyard.co.uk and, of course,
our new super duper online shop
www.blackfriars-brewery.co.uk
Take care in the cold weather
Best wishes

Bill Russell
It is nice when people we have visited
remember us and invite us back!

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 5th 2010
CHELMSFORD WINTER BEER FESTIVAL
The RACS outing to the 3 day 11th Chelmsford Beer
Festival was another successful trip thanks to Hannah and
all concerned in the organisation. One hundred and
twenty real ales on tap with a good range of Belgian
beers, plus plenty of hot and cold food available, what more could you
ask for? I joined the coach at Harlow Mill along with Caroline. Jan,
Harry, Peter & Ann Dodkin, Pete Hopkins, Dr. James, Debbie, John,
Micc Verrells, Fred, Mark Turner, Geoff & John Crowhurst were
already on board. We arrived in Chelmsford on time about 6.30pm
and left at 10.30pm. Dale, our coach driver, dropped us off and picked
us up right outside the venue (many thanks, Dale) that was very useful.
There were some lovely beers on tap covering the full range from weak
mild to seriously strong barley wine available. I personally found a fair
amount of beers I had never encountered before
which was great.
Jan, Caroline and Deb
managed to find a
nicely placed table that
we could at times sit
around which was very
helpful for Geoff, John
Crowhurst and myself (us older folk get
tired during the evening!). John Trimmer was moving
around taking pictures between sampling the ales on offer, I
think his camera was as busy as his drinking.
Geoff, John and myself particularly liked
three beers: Oakham’s Oblivion 5.7%
Milton’s Caligula 8.5% and Abbeydale’s
Last Rites 11%. They all came over as excellent.
The Abbeydale was liquid lobotomy if you drank
too much of that one.
It really was a great evening in a nice relaxing
atmosphere with plenty of banter flying around the
table, I sat talking to Harry for some considerable time (you are great

Harry, John, Brian, Geoff - We were delighted to meet up again with
Brian, who we had encountered last year at the Winter Fest

company, mate) about life in general.
Geoff and John Crowie
dozed off on the trip home,
don’t know if that was age
or the beer that caused that!
This was my first time to the
Chelmsford beer festival,
but, it will certainly not be
my last it was a nice and
enjoyable evening. Terry
And we know which gentleman
used the “Ladies”

Star-spangled
banner?

BURNS NIGHT in
The Gate
January 24th 2010

A busy pub saw the De Merc Chamber
Choir in attendance again to entertain
and amuse the RACS and friends who had
gathered to celebrate the annual Scottish
event. Jan, Deb and John were on duty in
the kitchen, preparing haggis, neeps,
tatties and gravy — with Tom Barnett on
standby to wash up afterwards.
The choir, many wearing tartan shawls or
scarves, sang a medley, including the old
favourites “Annie Laurie”, “Loch Lomond”
and “Auld lang syne”. After eating, the
songs were a bit more rumbustious, ending
with the RACS unofficial anthem “Toss
the Pot”. As always the choir gave of their
best and were roundly applauded by all
present. RACS and The Gate look forward
to welcoming them back before too long.

John Trimmer’s Birthday Quiz
Sunday January 31st 2010 in The Gate at 7.00pm
1. Food and Drink
2. Swanning Around
3. Odd One Out
4. Sporting Pastimes
MARATHONS
Where and When?
Wordsearch
Who …?
It was top secret and NOBODY gave it
away. Debs organised a spoof Quiz night in The Gate.
People were invited and asked not to tell. Debs provided
a super buffet — prepared with great difficulty since she
was unable to use her own kitchen in case John put two
and two together.
Caroline had concocted the quiz with a picture-round
marathon of John sleeping it off and one had to guess
where and when. Other rounds concentrated on John’s
passions — Chelsea football Club, Swanage and food.
When John walked in to the pub at 7.15pm he was
completely unprepared to find everyone gathered there.
A raffle held during the evening was in aid of RACS
charity, Cystic Fibrosis Trust.
m/f
Thanks to The Gate for providing the venue.

Just in case you missed the fun, try the
WORDSEARCH - answers below!
JOHN TRIMMER WORDSEARCH
How many John Trimmers and Birthdays can
you find?
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ANSWER:13 John Trimmers and 3 birthdays

It was looking like just another normal Sunday night in The Gate,
I had been to work during the day and when I got home Debs
said that we needed to go down to the pub early as Peter and
Mandy Hopkins were going to be there with Max and Jon, and
as next day was a school day they would have to leave early.
Well imagine my surprise when I pushed open the door and
was met with a packed Gate, full of friends, some of whom like
Wendy and Howard who had travelled a long way just to be
there. Not only that but crafty Debs, along with the help of Jan,
Caroline and the camera work of Ann, had produced a
Birthday quiz! But there was still more to come in the shape of a
magnificent buffet. Wow what a night.
My thanks to everyone who came and made it such a splendid
evening which I will remember for as long as I live. You really
are a special bunch of people.
Special thanks to Caroline for pulling the quiz together, Jan for
the use of her kitchen, Ann for her “candid camera” work and
Debs for her wheeling and dealing.
Thanks Again JOHN

